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Supreme Court to hear pleas seeking to stop killing of stray dogs

The Supreme Court will resume its hearing on a bunch of pleas filed by animal rights activists as

well as a group of people seeking to stop killing of stray dogs. The activists have challenged the

order passed by various civic bodies for culling of stray dogs in Kerala and Mumbai. The apex coun

earlier held that stay dogs too have a right to live and said these could be eliminated onlv if thev

became a menace to the society.

0.8.,01/03)

PGI list of patients with donors swells but live organ donation slows down

The Rise in the cadaver organ donation cases at Postgraduate Institute of Medical Education and

Research (PGIMER) has had an unexpected failout: the institute's living organ donation programme

has slowed down. Reason: while the number of patients with willing donors has increased, the

faculty and infrastructure for transplants remains the same. With the number of cadaver donations

rising, the transplant team keeps putting off live transplants.

(r.E.,01/03)

PM Modi hails defence scientists for successful test of missile.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi lauded the defence scie[tists for the successful testing of interceptor
missile and said it is a proud moment for the entire country. "Hearty congratulations to our defence

scientists for the successful demonstration of ballistic missile defence capabilit-v," he tweeted.
"With this, India joins the select group of five nations with such capability- a proud moment for the
entire country," he added in another tweet. India succdssfully test-fired an indigenously developed
supersonic interceptor missile capable of destroying any incoming enemy missile at low altitude.

(r.E.,02l03)

central govt to hirr 2.8 lakh more staff, porice, I-T & customs to get lion's share

The income tax department, the agency involved in the drive against black money post-
demonetisarion, is set to expand from the existing strength of 46,000 to g0,000 by March 201g.
Similarly, customs and excise department, which will implement the ambitious goods and services
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tax regime, will get additional manpower of over 41,000. The cunent strength of 50,600 for

customs and excise staff is to go up to 91,700.

(T.O.r.,02l03)

Need space for dissent, debate in university and respect for women, says President Pranab

Mukherjee

In first remarks after campus violence President Pranab Mukherjee said "there should be no room

in India for the intolerant Indian... there must be space for legitimate criticism and dissent" and

"universities must engage in reasoned discussion and debate rather than propagate a culture of

unrest". Delivering the sixth K S Rajamony memorial lecture in Kochi, the President said: "l do not

consider a society or State to be civilised if its citizens' behaviour towards women is uncivilised.

When we brutalise a woman, we wound the soul of our civilisation. Not only does our Constitution

guarantee equal rights to \,eomen but our cu-lture and tradition also celebrate the feminine as divine.

Protection and safety of our women and children must be a nationwide priority. The acid test of any

society is its attitude towards women and children. India should not fail this test.',

0.E..03/03)

t70,000 crorr in black money detected: SC-appointed SIT

Justice (retd) Arijit Pasayat, Deputy chairman of the Supreme court-appointed Special

Investigating Team (SIT) on black money, disclosed that so far around t70,000 crore had been

detected in black money, including over {16,000 crore by Indians stashing funds abroad.

(H.,03/03)

PG medical seats up by 4000

The Health Ministry, increased the number of postgraduate (pG) medical seats in India by 4,000. In

a release, the Ministry gave no further details but said that an "an all-time record number of over

4,000 PG medical seats have been approved by the Govemment of India in various medical colleges

and hospitals for the academic session 2017 -LB, taking the total number of PG seats available to

35.117."

(H.,03/03)
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As cash comes iq digital deals show sharp dip

The surge in rligital transactions during the demonetisation period is seeing a sharp reversal with

data for February showing an accelerated pace of decline in electronic transactions. February 2017

saw a month-on-month decline of 21.3 per cent in tle volume of electronic transactions, higher than - :

the 9.1 per cent fall seen in January 2017 over December 2016. According to data released by the

Reserve Bank of India, the decline in value terms also accelerated in February over January 2017.

The decline in electronic payments is being seen as reflective of the improved cash availability

situation over the last couple of months since 500 and 1000-rupee notes were scrapped on

November 8 last year.

(r.E.,04i03)

Congr.ess slams govt move to link Aadhaa4 midday,meal scheme

The Congress oiticised the NDA government's move to link midday meal scheme benefits with

Aadhaar card, saying the decision should not be "forced" on children. The Human Resource

Development ministry had announced that cook-cum-helpers working under the rnidday meal

scheme as well as student beneficiaries will now be required to have an Aadhaar card to avail the

facility.

(r.E.,0s/03)

Government keen for welfare of persons with disabilities: Thaawar Chand Gehlot

Union Social Justice and Empowerment minister Thaawar Chand Gehlot said the Centre is

concerned and keen for the welfare of the persons with disabilities. He distributed the aids and

assistive devices to over 800 differently-abled people at a camp organised in Rohini under the

government's Assistance to Disabled persons for purchasing or fitting of aids or appliances (ADIP)

scheme.

(r.E.,0s/03)

. Manohar Parrikar calls for action against terrorism

Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar called on Asian countries for action against terrorism,

describing it as the "most pervasive and serious threat'. "Tenorism remains the most pervasive and

serious challenge to global security while threat of terror is transnational. The response doesn't
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seem so," Panikar said. "A collective action should come from Asia," he added. He was speaking at

the 19th Asian Security Conference held at the Institute of Defence and Studies and Analyses. The

theme of the conference this year is "combating Tenorjsln: Evolving an Asian Response,'.

. (r.E.,06/03)

Supreme Court seeks reply of Centre, RBI on plea over depositing old notes

The Supreme coun sought nesponse from the centre and the RBI on a plea alleging that people

were not being allowed to deposit demonetised currency notes till March 31 as promised. ,.Issue

notice returnable by Friday," a bench headed by Chief Justice J S Khehar said and asked petitioner

Sharad Mishra to serve the copy of its notice to the Cenue and the Reserve Bank of India during the

course of the day. The plea referred to the speech of Prime Minister Narendra Modi on November

B, 2016 and subsequent notification of RBI spelling out that people may deposit demonetised

currency notes even after December 31, 2016 at specific RBI branches up to March 31,2017 after

complying with certain procedural requirements.

(r.E.,06/03)

Aadhaar Pay launch by month-end

The Centre has asked all banks to launch Aadhaar Pay , which will facilitate financial transactrons

by using fingerprints, by the end of the month. All banks wili also have to enable 'Pay to Aadhaar,

facility on the BHIM app by March 31 with SBI and Punjab National Bank asked to provide the

facility by the end of the week. This feature on BHIM will help in making payments by simply

entering the 12-digit Aadhaar number.

(T.O.r.,07l03)

Rishikesh yoga gurus have China in a twist

Rishikesh, believed by many to be the yoga capital of India, is also emerging as one of the biggest

exporters of yoga teachers to Southeast Asia as well as China where demand for yoga is at an all-

time high. An estimated 1,500 Indian yoga teachers, for instance, are believed to be teaching in

China. Of these, 70 to B0o/o hail from Rishikesh and Haridwar, home to various yoga schools where

these teachers have honed their skills. Ashish Bahuguna, who has been teaching yoga_in China for

over a decade now, Iearnt his asanas at the Parmanh Niketan ashram in Rishikesh. Last year, he was

conferred the title oi 'The Most Beautiful Yogi of China.' Bahuguna, who runs his own studio
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'WeYoga' in Beijing, says that even though there are others who are teaching yoga, Indian teachers

are the most prefened. "The Chinese prefer us since we have a grip over the basics of the science,"

he told TOI over email.

(r.o.r.,07l03)

CAG to undertake audit of demonetisation fallout

The Comptroller and Auditor General of India will soon begin an audit of various aspects of

demonetisation announced by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on November 8 last year. By this

measure, the Centre had withfuawn {1,000 and {500 notes from circulation."Demonetisation per se

is a banking and money supply issue and as such, ouside the CAG's audit jurisdiction. But the

CAG is well within its rights to seek audit of fiscal impact of demonetisation, Iargely its impact on

tax revenues. That way the issue gets linked with the public exchequer," CAG Shashi Kant Sharma

told.

(H..08/03),

Next, Aadhaar for kids in orphanages

After the recent notification on enroiment of schoolchildren who are provided midday meals in the

Aadhaar database, the Centre is set to make it mandatory for children living in the 9000-odd

orphanages across the country to be linked to Aadhaar.

(r.E.,08/03)

Budget Session of Parliament to resume today

Following a month-long break, the second part of the Budget Session of parliament will begin on

Thursday. The first pan of the session, which staned gn January 31, had concluded on February 9

foliowing presentation of the Union Budget. Apassage of motion of thanks to President's address to

the joint sining of both the Houses was also presented on conclusion of the first part of the Budget

session. During the first parr, the specified Bank Notes (cessation of Liabilities) Act, 2017, was

passed by Pariiament, which aimed at eliminating the possibility of a parallel economy using the

demonetised fu 1000 and Rs 500 notes.

(r.8.,09/03)

l
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AIIMS opens counter for VIP cased ecnt by Health Minister OSD

The All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) has opened a "new counter" to cater

"exclusively" to patients recommended by the Officer on Special Duty (OSD) to Union Health

Minister J P Nadda and "\{IP references" from Membp4s of Parliament. Nadda also holds the post

of president, AIIMS. "In order to address the concerns of OSD to President, AIIMS and to

streamline the OPD registration (new and follow-up) of patients recommended by the OSD to

President, AIIMS and Members of Parliament, an additional counter shall be opened with effect

from March l,2017," says a circular issued by the AIIMS adminisrration.

(r.E.,0s/03)

Committee ticks off govt. on defence allocations

The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Defence pointed out the bizane reality that this year's

defence budget is not sufficient to meet even the committed liabilities in the case of the Navy.

Overall the conxnittee observed that the budgetary provisions for 2017 -18 as well as the "dismal

status of capital procurements" do not reciprocate the "seriousness" required towards meeting

defence needs.

(H.,10/03)

No place for gender biases in modern India: President

Gender biases have no place in modem India where inclusive development is a key objective,

President Pranab Mukherjee said. He also lamented the rise in crime against women and said it was

inexcusable that they do not feel as secure and safe as they should in India. His remarks came

during a ceremony held at Rashtrapati Bhavan to present Nari Shakti (Women Power) Puraskar on

the occasion of the International Women's Day.

(T.O.L,10/03)

Projects cleared faster in 2015: CAG

Delays in granting environmental clearance (EC) to projects fell in 2015 after consistently rising

berween 2011 and 20L4, according to a report tabied in Parliament by the Comproller and Auditor

General (CAG). India's public accounts watchdog also found that 62 projects examined by it had

"inegularities" in the way they garnered public consent. Of 2,898 projects - spanning coal

mining, industry, non-coal mining, construction, infrastructure and river valley and hydro electric
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project- granted EC between 201L and 2015 (until July), the CAG chose 208 from across the

country and analysed them to check if they were cleared within the prescribed 105 days. Nearly

90olo of them were delayed with a project, on average, gening delayed by 86 days in 2011 and

spiking to 316 days - or almost a year - in 2014.

(H.,11/03)

SC order an errori says Justice Karnan

Describing tie suo motu contempt of court notice issued by the Supreme Court against him as an

"error", sitting Calcutta High Court judge C.S. Kaman said that tl.re order should not be executed.

The development comes a day after the Supreme Court issued a bailable warrant against him.

Justice Karnan alleged that he was being targetd by the Supreme Court. He also instructed the

central Bureau of Investigation (cBI) to start a probe against the seven Supreme court judges

including Chief Justice of India J.S. Khehar.

(H.,12l03)

Indi4 Pak. spar over Aseemanand

A fresh round of diplomatic exchanges began between India and Pakistan over the weekend after

the Ministry of Extemal Affairs summoned a Pakistani diplomat and Iodged a "strong protest" over

ceasefire violation at the Line of Control (LoC). India's protesr came a day after pakistan described

the acquitted Swami Aseemanand as the 'mastermind' of terror attacks that killed pakistani citizens

in India.

(H.,12l03)

SC cracks dowrr on judicial delays

Non-performers and "dead-wood" among judges shoulil be weeded out as the judicial service is not
just a job to be done with but a mission to serve the cause of justice, the Supreme Court held.
Highlighting the importance of having men and women with leadership qualities among the
subordinate judiciary, which has over two crore pending cases, the Supreme Court said subordinate
judiciary "cannot rest in a state of helplessness" as litigants wait in snaking, ever-longer queues for
their turn.

(H.,13/03)
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India to lose prcsence on U,N. scientific panel

Even as India strenuously lobbies for seats in global high tables such as the United Nations Securiry

Council and the Nuclear Suppliers Group, it will for the first time in tr,vo decades, not have a

member in a prestigious, U.N. scientific body that decides what portions of the seabed can be

exclusively mined for natural resources such as oil, precious metals and minerals. India's cunent

rnember to the 21-person body, called Commission on Legal Continental Shelf (CLCS) and part of

the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), told The llindu that he was

"anguished" by India's decision not to field a candidate for the upcoming election.

0.E.,13/03)

Major Cabinet rtjig on cards

President Pranab Mukherjee accepted the resignation of Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar, who

is set to take oath as Chief Minister of Goa , and allotted the Defence portfolio as additional charge

to Union Finance Minister Arun Jaidey. This was copveyed in an official communiqu6 from the

Rashtrapati Bhavan. The departure of Mr. Panikar from New Delhi and his Ministry has increased

the chances of a larger Cabinet reshuffle after the second part of the Budget session which is

currently under way and ends on April 12.

(H.,14l03)

Curbs on withdrawal of cash lifted

Resnictions on cash withdrawals, which came into effect from November 9, 2016, following the

ban on high-value currency notes, were lifted. The RBI announced the easing of curbs during its

bimonthly monetary policy review on February B. While the Iimits on cunent accounts were lifted

earlier, resrictions on savings account deposits were lif.ted from Monday. Though there will be no

limit on cash withdrawals, currency in circulation is still far below the pre-November 8, 2016,

Ievels.

(H.,14103)

No Aadhaar, no scholarship

A key set of scholarships that encourages middle school students to pusue careers in science,

collegians to opt for basic science research and women to retum to labs after a break in career, will

soon require an Aadhar regisEation. A March 9 notification by the Union Ministry of Science and
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Technology says, "...an individual desirous of availing benefis under the Schemes is required to
furnish proof of possession of Aadhaar or undergo Aadhaar authentication. The schemes are DISHA
Programme, INSPIRE Award, INSpIRE scholarship, INSPIRE Internship, INSPIRE Fellowship
and INSPIRE Faculty".

(H.,1sl03)

Union cabinet approves National Health policy

The government, approved the National Health policy, which proposes to provide ,,assured health
services to all" in the country. Govemment sources said the union cabinet chaired by prime

Nlinister Narendra Modi gave its nod to the policy, which has been pending for the last rwo years.

Union Health Minister J.P. Nadda is likely to make a suo moto statement in the parliament

elaborating on the salient features of the Policy. Health Ministry sources said that in a major shift,
the policy increases the gambit of sectors covered in the Primary Heaith Cenne (pHC)-level and
envisages a comprehensive approach.

(H.,16/03)

India hosts world,s oldest algae fossil

Scientists in India have uncovered a pair of 1.6 biliion-year-old fossils that appear to contain red
algae, which may be the oldest plant-like life discovered on Eanh. Until now, the oldest known red
algae was 1.2 billion years old, said the paper in the journal pLos Biology. scientists often
debate the question of when complex life began on Earth, but they generalry agree that rarge
multicellular organisms became common about 600 million years ago. This discovery could lead
experts to rewrite the oee of [fe, said lead author stefan Bengtson, professor Emeritus of oalaeo-
zoology at the Swedish Museum of Natural History.

(H.,16/03)

Health spending ro be 2.Syo of cDp

The cente cleared the long-awaited National Health poltcy 2017, which promises to increase
public health spending to 2.5% of GDP in a time-bound manner and guarantees health care servrces
to a]l Indian citizens, particularly the underprivileged. while union Health Minister J.p. Nadda
called the new policy a 'milestone,' rights- based activists said the government had fajlen short of
making health a fundamenul right, a section that was removed from the final fuaft passed. The
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policy aims to move away from 'sick care'to 'wellness,'Mr. Nadda said in parliament. ..The policy

seeks to move away from sick-care to wellness, with a thrust on prevention and health promotion.

While the policy seeks to reorient and strengthen public health systems, it also look afresh at

strategic purchasing from the private sector and leveraging their strengths to achieve national health

goals," said Mr Nadda.

(H.,17l03)

CAG pulls up I-T Dept. on shell companies

The Comptroller and Auditor-General (CAG) has pulled up the Income Tax Departrnent for not

putting to use the tools at its disposal for effective action against sheli companies that conceal

unaccounted-for income and generate black money, specifically with respect to Maharashtra Sales

Tax Department findings. In its latest report, the CAG said the State deparftnent's website had a list

of 2,059 suspicious dealers who had issued invoices involving tax evasion of over T10,640 crore.

The auditor had sought details from the I-T Department in Mumbai on the assessees and the

ultimate beneficiaries, but despite reminders, the data wqre not provided.

(H.,17l03)

Long-term supply pact for Sukhoi jets inked

In a move to address a long-lasting concem of India with respect to Russian-origin military

equipment, the fwo counuies signed two long-term supply ageements for the Sukhoi fighter

aircraft fleet of the Indian Air Force (IAF) to address issues of life-cycle support and maintenance.

The deals were signed between Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) from India and the United

Airoaft Corporation and United Engine Corporations of Russia at the first India-Russia Military

Industrial Conference in the national caoital.

(H.,18/03)

New Delhi: Reason for 437o RTI rejections not specified

The annual report on Right To Information for 2015-16 said in 43 per cent cases of information

rejection, the reason was given as "othef', without explaining why the central govemment

deparnnent was withholding the data. The report, compiled by the Cennal Information Commission

(CIC) and released, shows that among the top receivers of RTI queries are the Prime Minister's

Office and the ministries of Home Affairs, Finance, Railways, Defence, Labour and the DoPT - the
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nodal depanment for implementation of RTI Act). According to the report, in 2015-16, g.76 lakh

applications were received, which is 2.21 lakhs more than the RTI applications in 2014-15.

(r.E.,18/03)

Health policy wants public hospitals certified for qualrty

The long awaited National Health Policy (NHP), announced a few days ago, proposes to raise

public health expenditure as a percentage of the GDP from the current r.L1o/o ro 2.5%by 2025. The

resource allocation to individual States will be linked with their development indicators, absorptive

capacity and financial indicators. "There will be higher weightage given to States with poor heaith

indicators and they will receive more resoluces. The Policy aims to end inequity between States.

But at the same time, States will be incentivised to increase public health expenditure," says Manoj

Jhalani, Joint Secretary - Policy, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare.

(H.,19/03)

World needs to get rid of violence: Prcsident Pranab Mukherjee

President Pranab Mukherjee said the world n..d. to dir.us and deliberate as to why it is facing

the scourge of vioience and how to stop the "wanton destruction". "No part of the world today is

free from the scourge of violence. This crisis is all pervasive. The basic question being raised today

is how to stop this wanton destruction and come back to sanity," the president said.

(r.E.,19/03)

Air Force likely to get 123 LCATejas by 2024-25

If the present development and capacity enhancement plans go as per schedule, the Indian Air Force

will have 123 indigenous Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) Tejas fighter jets in its fleet by 2024-25. To

enable this Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) is in the process of setting up a new assembly

line and is aiso involving the private sector in a big way, said the chief Managing Director (cMD)
of the public sector aerospace major T. suvama Raju in a conversation with rhe Hindu. The IAF
has placed orders for 40 iets in two batches of which the first 20 are in the Initial Operational
Configuration (IOC) while the remaining 20 are in the Final Operational Configuration (FOC). Last
July the IAF for operationalised the first Tejas squadron '45 flying daggers'with three aircraft. Two
more aircraft will join the squadron shortly.

(H.,20/03)
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'Buddhism relevant in today's era,

Addressing the closing ceremony of a three-day Intemational Buddhist Conclave in Rajgir in

Nalanda, President Pranab Mukherjee said the philosophy of Buddhism is as relevant today as ever

in the era of violence, "especially as the world gapples with the complex problems that seem

intractable". Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar and Govemor Ram Nath Kovind too addressed the

conclave, organised by the Nava Nalanda Mahavihara. The conclave on "Buddhism in the 21st

Century - perspectives and responses to Global Challenges and Crises" was attended by hundreds

of Buddhist scholars, monk and delegates from 35 countries, with a special address bv the Dalai

Lama.

(H.,20l03)

Maj. Rohit Suri awarded Kirti Chakra

The military investiture ceremony held in the Durbar Hall of the Rashuapati Bhavan marked both

the high and low points of the military under the Narendra Modi Government. While the second

highest peacetime gallantry award'Kini chaka' went ro a young officer, Major Rohit suri, who

was pan of the surgical strikes last year, the seniormost Lieutenant General Eastern Army

commander Praveen Bakshi, who was side stepped in the appointment of the Army chief, was

awarded the Param \lshisht Seva Medal, the highest Distinguished Service Medal.

(H.,21/03')

Internships may soon be a must for technical degrees

Technical education institutions in India will soon have internships as a mandatory requirement for

the award of degrees. The All-India Council for Technical Education - the regulator for

maintaining norms and standards in technical education - has set the ball rolling to make

intemships a mandatory part of technical education in thb country. "For a beginning, we are asking

institutions providing technical education to arrange for internships for 75Vo of their students. We

will also help by trying to get industry bodies and MSMEs on board for this. The institutions can

then contact these bodies to facilitate intemships," said a senior official of the AICTE who did not

wish to be named. "Once we get this process streamlined, we will in about three years make

internships a mandatory requirement for the award of degrees."

(H.,21l03)
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Cash transaction limit slashed to t2 lakh

The {3 lakh ceiling on cash oansactions from April 1, 2017, proposed in the Union Budget 2017-

18, has been revised to t2 laktr, with the govemment inEoducing an amendment to this effect in the

Finance Bill cleared by the Lok Sabha .The tightening.o( the cap on cash transactions was one of 40

amendments to the Finance Bill proposed by the Centre. "In the official amendments to the Finance

Bill, the government has proposed that the limit of t3 lalrtr for cash transactions, beyond which it is

illegal, be reduced to t2 lakh. The penalty for violating this is a fine equivalent to the amount of

transaction," Revenue Secretary Hasmukh Adhia said in a tweet.

(H.,22l03)

Aadhaar must for filing tax returns, PAN applications

The government has proposed to make the Aadhaar number mandatory for filing income-tax returns

and while applying for a new Permanent Account Number (PAN) from July 1, according to

amendments proposed by Finance Minister Arun Jaitley in the Finance Bill. Taxpayers will be

required to link their PAN cards with Aadhaar numbeis; PAN cards not linked to Aadhaar numbers

before the July deadline will be deemed invaiid, as per the amendmenrs. Those who do not have

their Aadhar cards as yet will be required to submit their euollment numbers.

(r.E.,22/03)

Jaitley defends PAN-Aadhaar linkage, allays concerns on IT raids

Finance Minister Arun Jaitley defended the amendment in the Finance Bill, cleared by the Lok

sabha, making an Aadhaar number mandatory for the issuance of a pAN card, saying that the

biometric security of Aadhaar would prevent individuals from holding multiple PAN cards and

evading tax. "In a situation where it has come to light that one citizen has up to five PAN cards, to

avoid that, we have linked the PAN to Aadhaar," Mr...Jaitley said in the Lok Sabha. ,,So, we have

said either give Aadhaar or an application for Aadhaar. About 9B7o of the adult population is

covered by Aadhaar and 108 crore cards have been issued."

(H..23l03)

Bill for damages to workers in factory mishap passed

ABill to ensue compensation up to Rs 1 lakh if injured in an industrial accident and provision for

hefty penalty in case of any violation by the employers was passed by parliament . The Employees

compensation (Amendment) Act 2016, that amends the Employee's compensation Act, 1923, was
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passed by Lok Sabha on August 9last year. The BiII penalises an employer if he fails to inform his

employee of his right to compensation. It was passed by a voice vote in Rajya Sabha after Labour

and Employment Minister Bandaru Dattatreya said the govenment was committed to ensuring

protection ofjobs, wages, social security and fair wages to the workers.

(r.E.,23l03)

Jobs impact of 'Make In India' under review

The Centre is working on a 'compliance report" of its flagship 'Make In India'(MII) initiative that

attempts to transform India into a global design and manufacturing hub as well as generate large-

scale emplol'rnent. The objective of the exercise, among other things, is to find out whether the

government departmerits and agencies implementing dre MII programme are meeting the deadlines

envisaged in the 'MII Action PIan'of December 2014. The MII initiative covers 25 focus sectors

ranging from automobiles to wellness. The'MII Action Plan'had set short+erm (one year) and

medium-term (three years) targets "to boost investments in the 25 sectors" and to "raise the

contribution of the manufacturing sector to 25% of tie GpP by 2020."

(H.,24l03)

JNU intake will go up after filling of vacancies: Minister

Answering questions on the sudden reduction in M.PhiVPh.D. seats at Jawaharlal Nehru University

(JNU), Human Resource Development Minister Prakash Javadekar told the Rajya Sabha that the

number of seats would go up soon as several vacancies, especially in the Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tiibe categories, would be filled. He sought to defend the UGC norms for the Ph.D

supervision and tacitly laid the blame on the JNU itself for the sudden fall in seats.

(H.,24/03)

Centre seeks banks'turn around plans

The Finance Ministry has written to 10 public settdr banks including IDBI Bank, Bank of

Maharashtra, United Bank of India, Andhra Bank and Indian Overseas Bank making it clear that the

lenders would only get further capital infusion once they submit a time-bound tumaround plan. The

Cenue, which has mandated State Bank of India's merchant banking arm SBI Caps to vet each

bank's plan, wrcte to the state-owned Ienders stipulating that the banks would each have to sign a

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the govemment, agreeing to stick to the turnaround

pian.

(H.,2sl03)
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ICHR to study if Ram Setu is man-made or natural

The Indian Council of Historical Research (ICHR) is set to undertake an archaeological exploration

to find out whether the Ram Setu is a natual or man-made phenomenon. It will undertake the

exploration in october and November, before 
.deciding 

whether a detailed underwater

archaeological excavation is required to probe deeper, said ICHR chairman y. sudershan Rao.

(H.,2slO3)

Maintain varsities as free spaces: Ansari

Vice-President M. Hamid Ansari said there is an imperative need to defend universities as free

spaces, as independent, critical repositories of knowledge and as sources of renewal of liberal

values that provide avenues of social mobiiity and equality to people. Delivering the punjab

University's 66th convocational address here, Mr. Ansari spoke about the importance of universities

in society, saying a university has to be more than a mere polytechnic. "Even in disciplines with
obvious professional connections, the university should first aim to build a profound understanding

of the discipline," he said.

(H.,26103)

Regrading to help fix coal quality, but may hit profits

The announcement, on re-grading of coal mined by subsidiaries of Coal India by the coal
Controller's office (CCo), may be seen as one of the most far-reaching initiatives to address the
fossil fuel's quality issues on a meaningful basis. From April 1, invoicing by coal companies will
be based on the grades finalised by the cco. By March-end, the cco would finalise and
communicate the grades of all mines/seams/sidings, based on 1,625 samples. It has already
reassessed the grades of 92 mines, following which 21 mines were downgraded and one was
upgraded. This is being done through four scientific aqd academic instirutions.

(H.,26103)

Aadhaar cannot be mandatory for weHarc schemes: Supreme Court
The government cannot make Aadhaar mandatory for extending benefits of its welfare schemes, the
Supreme court said . The government, however, cannot be stopped from using Aadhaar in other
schemes like opening of bank accounts, the coud added. A seven-judge Bench has to be set up to
hear the pleas challenging Aadhaar, but right now it is not possible, the court noted.
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India eyes Dhruv's forcign market

As pan of efforts to enhance defence cooperation and boost exports with friendly countrjes, India is
in discussions with Sri Lanka and several Southeast Asian nations for the supply of Dhruv, the

indigenously developed advanced light helicopter (.ALH). supplying defence equipment and

providing assistance in setting up domestic manufacturing capability have become the new normal

in India's defence cooperation with regional countries.

(H.,27/03)

SC counters push for Aadhaar

Countering the governpent push to make Aadhaar compulsory for access to social welfare schemes,

the Supreme Court said obtaining the 12-digit Unique Identification number, which requires the

holder to pan with his personal bio-metric data, and using it to avail himself of govemment subsidy

was a voluntary exercise. The court's observations follows a series of recent government circulars

making Aadhaar mandatory to access welfare schernes like Mahatma Gandhi National Rural

Employment Guarantee scheme and Employees pension Scheme. The govemment has made

Aadhaar compulsory for beneficiaries, many from the poorest of the poor, despite a Constitution

Bench of the court directing the govemment in October 2015 that a citizen cannot be compelled to

have Aadhaar as a pre-condition to access Centrally sponsored welfare schemes.

(H.,28/03)

Cannot form rules to return Sahitya Akademi awards: HC

There cannot be guidelines for returning the Sahitya Akademi awards as the akademi's constitution

did not provide for taking back any award, said the Delhi High courr quashing a pIL which sought

directions to the Cente to formulate rules in the event of, a recipient returning the award. According

to the PIL, the award by the sahitya Akademi - an autonomous body under the aegis of the

Ministry of rourism and culture - was given to authors of "outstanding publications" for the

preceding three years. It comprises a citation and a cash prize of Rs 1 lakh. Claiming rising

intoierance in the country, several writers had returned the prestigious awards in 2015.

0.E.,28/03)

SC orders installation of CCTV cameras inside district courts

In a novel "experiment", the Supreme Court directed close circuit (CCTV) cameras to be installed
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inside lower courts in at ieast two districts in every State and Union Territory within the next three

months. Unlike the parliament and legislative bodies across the country, judiciai proceedings inside

a coun room has been a closely-guarded affair with no access given to prying eyes. coun
recordings are neither recorded via audio or video. ,iludges in India have always defended their
freedom to engage in their work away from the eyes of the camera unlike in some other countries
and intemational courts.

(H.,29l03)

President awards city doctors for .excellence,

President Pranab Mukherjee awarded the prestigious Dr B C Roy Award for excellence in the field
of medicine to eight doctors, including AIIMS Director Randeep Guleria and two doctors from the

Sir Ganga Ram Hospital' Among the doctors who received the honour are eight senior AIIMS
faculty members. From AIIMS, Dr Rajesh Maihotra, Head of onhopaedic Department, received the
award under the category of "eminent medical teacher,l. .

0.E.,29l03)

Supreme Court bans sale of BS-III vehicles from April 1

The health of the citizen is more important than the commercial interests of the automobile industry,
the Supreme Court observed and ordered a freeze on the registration and sale of Bs{II fuel
compliant vehicles by "any manufacturer or dealer" on and from April 1, when the next ievel and
environmentally friendly BS{V fuel emission standards are scheduled to kick in.

(H.,30/03)

SC dirccts Centre to prepare media guidelines for police briefings

The Supreme Coun directed the Centre to prepare fresh guidelines for the police to brief the media,
keeping in mind the protection of rights of both the accused and the victims of crime. A Bench
headed by chief Justice of India J.S. Khehar gave six weeks to the centre to prepare the
memorandum of the guidelines by examining the various suggestions submitted in the coun.

(H.,30/03)

Lok Sabha passes GST Bills after marathon debate

In a historic step towards implementing a new, consolidated indirect tax regime from the proposed
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date of July 1, the Lok Sabha passed four Bills, relating to the implementation of the Goods and

services Tax (GST), following a mararhon nine-hour debate. ,,congratulations to all the

countrlrrnen over passage of the GST Bill. New yeat New Law, New Bharat," prime Minister

Narendra Modi said in a tweet in Hindi soon after the Bills were passed.

(H.,30/03)

Indian Army sets strict rules to reduce obesity; bans promotions, foreign postings for obese

officials

The Army will start implementing a stringent set of new rules from June to cut down on obesity in

the rank, with a ban on promotions, foreign postings and distinguished awards for soldiers not

found to be in shape. Getting on with its acrion plan on 'Reducing obesity in the Indian ermy,,
instructions have been issued by HQ to all units across the country to maintain records of soldiers

and officers who are found to be over 10 per cent of their ideal body weight.

(T.O.r.,31/03)

Judges choose workover vacation

For the first rime in recent legal history the supreme coun, Ied by chief Justice of India J.s.

Khehar, will have three Constitution Benches functioning simultaneously, along with the usual

vacation Bench, in a historic step away from its colonial tradition of a prolonged summer vacation

spanning almost two months from May to July. This year, more than half the number of the 2g

supreme coun judges will continue to work after the court closes for summer holidays on May.

(H.,31/03)

+****++**,i+t+
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ANDAMANAND NICOBAR

Andaman and Nicobar islands hit by 5.9 magnitudequake

A strong earthquake measuring 5.9 on the fuchter scale hit the Andaman and Nicobar archipelago'

According to National centre for seismology, a unit of Ministry of Earth sciences, the quake,

whose epicentre was in the Nicobar islands region, occurred at 8:21 AM at a depth of 10 kms'

However, it was not so powerful as to merit a tsunami warning' India has a dedicated tsunami

warning centre that sends aierts to states and neighbouring littoral countries in case of an

earthquake.

(r.E.,14103)

ANDHRAPRADESH
JE

Dried up Kolleru Lake makes villagers, bird lovers anxious

with the onset of summer, a major portion of the Kolleru Lake has dried up, raising anxiety among

residents of iake-bed villages. Many villages of fisherfolk and more than 50 other villages in the

West Godavarl and Krishna districts are likely to suffer as the lake has dried up at the beginning of

the summer season. AII that one can see now are parched fields, small pools and catde and birds

searching for food in the largest freshwater lake in the country. Bird lovers are worried about the

drought-like situation as many species are flying off to the nealby water bodies in search of food'

The lake is home for thousands of birds during the winter season, especially spot-billed pelicans and

painted storks, which arrive from different places.

(H.,06/03)

Andhra Assembly session begins at new Capital

Andhra pradesh legislators heid their first Legislative Assembly session in the Amaravati capital

region ar the newly-constructed Interim Government Complex (IGC) at Velagapudi- Governor E S

L Narasimhan began addressing the joint session of the Legislative Assembly and Legislative

council on the first day of the Budget Session at 11.06 am, supposed to be an auspicious hour' The

House was adjourned till Tuesday after the Governor's address'

0.E.,07103)
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We fear land sharks more than those in the sea: Fisherwomen

Fisherwomen under the banner of Progressive Organisation for Women (POW) urged the Union

and State Governments to keep at bay the polluting industries which upset the fragile coastal

ecosystem. They staged a novel demonstration in front of the Collectorate on the occasion of the

International Women's day in protest against the "pro-corporate"' land acquisition policy and highly

polluting industries such as pharma units, coming up on the salt marshes, mangroves, wedands,

estuaries, and bays upsetting the very coastal ecosystem.

(H.,09i03)

NIO finds a new canyon system close to Kowada coast

Scientists of CSIR-National Institute of Oceanography (NIO) in Msakhapatnam are an ecstatic lor.

They have found three new canyons forming a major canyon system in the depths of Bay of Bengal

close to Kowada in Srikakulam district. The finding has been evading them since the last 50 years,

and for the first time they have clearly mapped the ocean floor between Visakhapatnam and

Srikakulam by sending over 32 high density beams to the depths of the sea.

(H.,10/03)

A.P. looking at another river-linking project

Highly advanced LIDAR (Light Deteclion and Ranging) Survey will be taken up by Water and

Power Consultancy Services (India) Limited (WAPCOS) to prepare a Detailed Project Report

(DPR) for supplying Godavari water directly to Rayalaseema. The State govemment is going whole

hog for planning and executing another major interlinking of rivers project that is expected to cost

Rs. 80,545 crore. After successful linkage between the Godavari and Krishna rivers through the

Pattiseema project, now the government is embarking on linking the Godavari with the Penna.

(H.,11/03)

Eco-friendly Holi not a popular option here

The Begum Bazaar wholesale market here is awash with. the brightest of colours for Holi Poornima,

Dozens of shops have cropped up ovemight selling colours in sachets and small boxes. The powder

can be tumed into Iiquid colours, sprayed and splashed. While the going rate for the coloured

powder is Rs. 30 a kg for wholesalers, retail buyers have to pay more than Rs. 50, unless they can

bargain. The unsaid word about these colours is that they are loaded with chemicals: some of them

are known carcinogens like cadmium or dangerous Iike lead and chromium. "These colours are
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cheap because they are chemicals," says Geetha Reddy of Jayashankar Telangana State Agricultural

University.

(H.,12l03)

Please-all budget in A.P.

Close to completion of three years in office, the Andhra Pradesh government has given a push to

welfare, education and rural development in its annual budget of t 1.56 lakh crore for the year

2Ol7 -lB. Presenting the budget in the Assembly , Finance Minister Yanamala Ramakrishnudu said

the outlay marked an increase of L5.77o/o compared to the previous year. The budget had a bag full

of goodies as the government focussed on job creation, housing, and revival of sick industries.

(H.,16/03)

Vendors wary of 'Namma Canteens'

Darshinis (food joints) and streeside food sellers of Bengaluru, who provide food at affordable

rates, are becoming jittery about Namma Canteens, which are expected to serve breakfast for Rs. 5

and lunch/dinner for Rs. 10. At these prices, the canteens are expected to disrupt the thriving food

business. Namma canteens are likely to start serving food by June 1, the deadiine set by chief

Minister Siddaramaiah. The civic body has begun workipg on a wat footing to meet the deadline. It

has decided to build 198 canteens, one in each ward, using pre-cast concrete technology.

(r.E.,18/03)

State will be the address for development: Naidu

Chief Minister N. Chandrababu Naidu said the State government wouid "rewrite" the history of

Andhra Pradesh. It would happen from the transit Secretariat and the transit Assembly itself. Andhra

Pradesh would energe as the number one State by 2050. "Andhra Pradesh will be the care of

address for development and happiness," he said in a reply to ttre discussion on the motion of thanks

to the Governor's address in the Assembly. "A few persons ridiculed me for talking of plans upto

2050. Bur I am giving a grand vision of Andhra Pradesh, and we shall achieve it," he said."l know

neither I nor you are etemal. But I hope the Telugu Desam Party (TDP) is in power forever and

serve the people."

(H.,21l03)
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Mothers of accident victims plead for strict helmet rule

The Kuppam police launched a campaign against road accidents by involving family members of

the deceased in various road accidents in and around Kuppam during the last one decade. The event

held in front of the Ranganayakula temple on the outskirts of the town received an overwhelming

response from the public, as it was the spot where three youths were killed a week ago when their

bikes fell into a 30-foot ditch dug up for culvert works. Family members and relatives of the

deceased converged in large numbers and poured out lheir feelings, having lost their near and dear

ones in accidents.

(H.,22103)

CM launches distribution of four-wheelers

Chief Minister N. Chandrababu Naidu has formally launched the distribution of 125 Toyota Innova

and an equal number of TATA Ace vehicles to the beneficiaries of the Scheduled Castes' (SCs)

Action Plan 2016-17 at the Interim Govemment Compiex at Velagapudi. The actual distribution of

vehicles will take place on April 14 to mark the birth anniversary of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. The

vehicles are being given to unemployed youth belonging to the SCs at 35 o/o subsidy, 5 %
beneficiary contribution and the balance in the form.of a loan component from the National

Scheduled Castes Finance and Development Corporation. Social Welfare Minister Ravela Kishore

Babu said the beneficiaries were selected through a lottery, and representatives of the respective

automobile companies (Toyota and TATA) gave a presentation on their technical specifications and

oDeratron.

(H.,23/03)

'Ensure implementation of Reorganisation Act'

Former MP Vundavalli Arun Kumar has urged the President to intervene and ensure implementation

of the A.P. Reorganisation Act. Mr. Arun Kumar said that he had written a letter to the President to

this effect with copies to all MPs from Andhra Pradesh. . Mr. Arun Kumar said that under Sections

9 and 10 of the Act, all corporations and institutions in the States of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana

should be divided in three years.

(H.,2sl03)
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Too much opposition to note ban was not needed: Nitish Kumar

Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar said that "too much" opposition to demonetisation by the rival
parties did not go down well with the electorate. "Too much opposition to note ban was not needed.

The poor had a sense of contentment that demonetisation would hurt the rich, but many parties

overlooked this fact," said Nitish.

(r.E.,13i03)

DELHI

Charges framed against Kejriwal

A Delhi court framed charges against Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal and five AAP leaders

and sent them to tria-l in a defamation case filed by Finance Minister Arun Jaitley. Chief

Metropolitan Magistrate (CMM) Sumit Das framed charges against the six accused - Mr. Kejriwal,

Ashutosh, Kumar vishwas, Raghav chaddha, Deepak Bajpai and Sanjay singh after they pleaded

not guilty and claimed a trial.

(H.,26/03)

Crowd throngs Delhi showrooms to buy BS-III bikes in bulk

At the showroom of a Honda dealer off Lajpat Nagar Meuo starion, salesmen stand and answer

queries of a crowd of customers - "BS-llI waale bikes hain?" Even before the clock strikes 1pm,

the answer is, "No, they are all over". With a day to go for BSJII vehicle counters to close, two-

wheeler manufacturers have been clearing unsold stocks by giving huge discounts. Customers, too,

have been rushing to buy vehicles in bulk. Four-wheeler manufacturers and dealers, however. said

tfrey had switched to BS IV almost two years ago.

(I.E.,31/03)

GOA '

Manohar Parrikar to take oath as Goa CM tomorrow

Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar will take oath as Goa's Chief Minister yet another time . Mr.
Parrikar, who resigned as Chief Minister in 2014 to take over as Union Minister, has lS days to
prove his majority in the 40-member House. "I have tendered my resignation as Defence Minister
and have sent it to the PMO. I will be taking the oath [as Chief Minister] tomorrow evening, along
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with the Cabinet ministers,', Mr. parrikar told p?L

(H.,13/03)

Parrikar takes oath in Goa as SC declines Cong. plea

Hours after the supreme coun refused the congress plea to stay the-swearing-in of Manohar
Pa.ikar as Goa chief Minister, the BJp reader took charge in panaji , along with a nine-member
team. The court, however, requested Governor Mridula sinha to hold a floor test in the Assembry on
March 16.

(H.,1sl03)

GUJARAT

Gujarat government buys solar power at Rs 1.5 per unit from 3B firms

At a time when solar power costs in the country have falen to record lows, Gujarat government
bought solar power at the cost of Rs 15 per unit from 38 different private producers during the last
two years' According to the data shared in the Gujarat Assembly, the state governmenr said it has
bought a total of over 2600 million units of solar power from 61 different solar power developers in
the state, du.ing the calendar year 2015 and 2016. .{mong these private power producers, 38 of
these firms were paid Rs ls per unit, stated the state government in the data provided as pan o{ a
written reply to a question posed by MLA from sidhpur Balwantsinh Rajpur during the Question
Hour.

(r.E.,04/03)

HARYANA

Haryana: Government to set up dialysis units in l0 district hospitals

The Haryana government has decided to expand the network of dialysis centres in the state to
provide the facility to patients at an affordable price, said Health Minister Anil vij while replying to
a question raised by MLA Gian chand Gupta during rhe ongoing budget session of the Assembly.
Vij said while dialysis centres have initially been opened in panchkula, Gurugram, Jind and Sirsa
districts on public, private pannership (ppp) basis, such centres would also be set up in r.0 more
district hospitals. They are Ambala, Bhiwani, Rewari, panipat, sonepat, Faridabad, Hisar.
Yamunanagar, Jhajjar and Bahadurgarh.

(I.E.,04/03)
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Pay more for liquor in Haryana

Liquor prices in Haryana are expected to shoot up with the hike in VAf' excise duty and licence fee

under the new state excrse policy for the next fiscal which was announced Around 500 liquor shops

willbeshifted,foliowingthesupremeCourt,sorderthatnoliquorshopswilibepermittedwithin

500metresofnationalandstatehighways,HaryanaExciseandTaxationMinisterCaptain

AbhimanYu said' 
(r'E.,05/03)

ANDHRA PPAPA'H
{frfDEn:SA}* T" (gazu

Government releases Rs 210 crore for constituency development programme

The -state government released 210 crore as constituency Development Programme (cDP) funds

foratlMLAsandDLCs.Eachlegislatorgets3croreperyeartowardsCDPtotakeupvarious

development works as per their choice and based on the requirements of the people in their

respective constituency. The govemment had previously reieased 1.5 crore to each legislator' This

fund -allotment completes this financial year's quota'

(T.O.I.,03i03)

JAMMU & KASHMIR

In a first. Jammu-Kashmir militants barge into cop's home, warn his family

Setting off aiarm bells among J&K,s top police brass, at least 10 gun-wielding militants vandalised

thehomeofaseniorofficerinsouthKashmir'sShopiandistrict,andwarnedhisrelativesthathe

should quit his job or face the consequences.officials said the militants damaged electronic

appliances and broke window panes at the family residence of the DySP-rank officer who is

currently Posted in Srinagar'

0'E.,08/03)

SC on J&K: Consider options other than pellet guns in Valley

Underlining that maximum effort has to be made in a "weifare state" to ensure people, especially

children,arenotphysicallyharmed,theSupremeCourtaskedthecentralgovemmenttoconsider

using alternative means other than pellet guns for crowd-control and to deai with protesters in

JammuandKashmir..,Beingawelfarestate,itisadutyofthegovernmenttoensuresafetyofits

people as well as security forces. The purpose is not to cause physical harm to its people but at the
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same time protect all," said a bench led by Chief Justice o{ India J S Khehar, as it asked Attorney

General Mukul Rohatgi to come up with alternatives by April 10.

(r.8.,28/03)

KARNATAKA

SC tells former Karnataka Lokayukta to face trial ,. .

The Supreme Court directed former Chief Justice of Karnataka High Court Y Bhaskar Rao to "face

trial" in connection with an alleged extortion racket run by his son when the judge was Lokayukta

of the state in 2015. "Go and face trial," said a bench of Justices Ranjan Gogoi and Naveen Sinha as

it dismissed Rao's appeal against the order of summoning him as an accused in the criminal case.

The bench not only declined to set aside the criminal proceedings against Rao but aiso shot down

his plea to exempt him from personal appearance before the trial coun.

(r.E.,07l03)

'Mattu Gulla' farmers taste marketing success

Not so long ago, growers of 'Mattu Gulla', a speciaf. variety of brinjal grown in two villages of

Udupi district, fetched {10 per kg or {15 on a lucky day. Now they get at least t20, and often even

higher. Their success flows from an initiative to cut middlemen out, and market the produce directly

through the Mattu Gulla Beiegara Sangha (Mattu Gulla Growers Association). The 'Mattu Gulla'

enjoys a Geographical Indication (GI) tag, and is reputed for its unique taste. Only about 1S0

farmers grow this rare variety of brinjal in nearly 120 acres in Mattu and Kaipunjal villages near

Katapady in Udupi disrrict.

(H.,11i03)

Amidst drought, Mandya village residents join hands to revive lake

For the past several days, residents of B. Gowdagere agsgmble at their century-old tank at the break

of dawn with shovels and other equipment. Their one-point agenda is to restore and preserve the

tank, which can make a big difference to their lives in the midst of drought that has gripped the

State. The residents, cutting across political and religious affiliations, have pooled in money for this

and also volunteered for work. The unpaid workers have already removed aquatic weeds from the

vast area and removed tonnes of silt.

(H.,1s/03)
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Thke action against fake seeds companies: Lokayukta Justice Vishwanath shetty

Lokayukta Justice P Vishwanath Shetty has suggested that Agriculture Department officials take

action against fake seeds companies to protect the interests of farmers. He was addressing officials
at the meeting . Justice Shetty said that many farmers reportedly suffered crop losses after seeds

supplied them failed to get a yield owing to their low quality. chetana patil, Joint Director,

Agriculture Depanment, said nine cases have been regisiered against such suppliers so far. Kenche

Gowda, Deputy Director of Public Instruction, said that Aadhaar cards were been linked with
studens data to prevent malpractices such as missinq classes.

(H.,18/03)

'Film City'to be ready soon as Tourism Dept. fast-tracks project

Sandalwood may soon have its own Film City. A team of professionals from Bengaluru visited the

film city site - Himmaru, located less than 20 km from Mysuru, off National Highway 212 - before

making a Detailed Project Report (DpR) on the same. Ajmed at bringing key players in film
production, including top-ranking studios, to set up infrastructure for shoots, the Tourism

Department has tahen steps to fast-track the project after the State government assigned it the task

from the Department of Information and public Relations.

(H.,2sl03)

'Janapada Sahitya is the mother of all forms of titeraturc'

D.B. Nayak, Mce-Chancellor of Karnataka Janapada University, has said that Janapada Sahitya is

the mother of all forms of literature as it is enriched by people in the rural areas, panicularly

women. Therefore, the young should first learn what Janapada is and take initiatives to spread that

knowledge widely. He was addressing a gathering while chairing the first Janapada Sahitya

sammelan of Kalyan Karnataka organised by Tanarati samskutika pratishthan.

(H.,27/03)

SC asks SIT to probe former Karnataka CMs in iron ore mining case

The Supreme Court asked the Special Investigation Team (SIT) of the Karnataka police ro
investigate the role of former chief Ministers N Dharam Singh and H D Kumaraswamy in the iron
ore mining case and file a report within three months. The apex court, however, said that irs stay on

the invesiigation against another former Chief Minister S M Krishna will continue durins the
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period. A bench comprising Justices P C Ghose and R F Nariman restrained all other couns

including the High Court from passing any order in tle case.

(H.,30/03)

MADI{YAPRADESH

Meal for t5 to urban poor in Madhya pradesh budget

Meal for {5 to the urban poor, pension to widows and Seventh pay commission benefits to

employees were key highlights of Madhya pradesh's Budget for 2017 -20L8 presented in the

Assembly. Finance Minister Jayant Malaiya presented a T1,g5,564.27-crore budget, which goes to

the polls in 2018, with a revenue surplus of t4596.40 crore He hiked VAT on aviation turbine fuel
(ATF) sold for fuelling at Indore and Bhopal airports, thus making the air travel dearer from these

two cities.

(H.,02i03)

NIA team in Bhopal to look into train blast case in Mp

A team of federal probe agency NIA reached Bhopai to look into the uain blast case in Madhya

Pradesh, suspected to be a terror attack. The officials of National Investigation Agency (NIA) may

visit the site of the blast near Jabri railway station under Shajapur district, about 60 kms from

Bhopal, official sources said.

(T.O.r.,08i03

MAHARASHTRA

World Bank proposes $1 bn assistance to Maharashtra
The World Bank proposed a financial assistance of $1 billion to Maharashtra in critical projecrs

related to urban transport and climate-resilient agriculture practices over the next two to three years.

The WB has decided to work with the state govelnment in tackling climate challenges in

agriculture, especially in the backward regions of Marathwada and Vidarbha. The projects entail

better water use and management along with crop diversification and efforts to conserve moisture in

the soil.

0.E.,01/03)
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Farming Corporation: Bill allowing Maharashtra golt to withdraw land passed

A Bill allowing the state govemment to withdraw land granted to the Maharashtra State Farming

Corporation Ltd. was passed in the state legislature without any discussion. The Maharashtra

Agricultural Lands (Ceiling on Holdings) Act 1961 empowered the state govemment to granr

surplus land taken over from industrial and other undertakings, and land which is being cultivated

by one or more corporations to be controlled by r}[ state on the condition of maintaining the

integrity of the said surplus land. Accordingly, such surplus land taken over from various industrial

undertakings were then granted to the Maharashtra State Farming Corporation Ltd. for cultivation

and manaqement.

(r.E.,17i03)

No surprises in Mabarashtra budget

In a status quo budget, which focused primarily on the agriculture sector of the State, Maharashtra

Finance Minister Sudhir Mungantiwar refrained from announcing the farm loan waiver as

demanded by the Opposition as well as by the ruiing Shiv Sena, but promised to double farmers'

income by 2021. ln a 'farmer friendly' budget, Mr. Mungantiwar allocated approximately

Rs. 15,000 crore for the agri sector in the financial year 2017-18.

(H.,19/03)

I-T zeroes in on Mumbai trader in first crackdown after demonetisation

The Income Tax department has concluded its first investigation under Operation Clean Money and

launched criminal prosecution against a Mumbai-based high-end electronic goods trader for

allegedly depositing over Rs 3.29 crore post demonetisation in his bank account, which was opened

using an illegal permanent account number (PAN). According to court documents accessed by The

Indian Express, the department has alleged that Lakhbir Singh Bhatty obtained a second PAN card

with a difTerent name and address, opened an account in a public sector bank using the new PAN

and deposited Rs 3.29 crore in ten cash transactions that were executed by his employees after

November 15. It alleged that Bhatty was acting on the advice of a loan syndicator. Bhatty did not

respond to an email and phone calls seeking comment.

(t.E.,20/03)
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Mumbai: Govt cracks whip on hospitals for overpriced medical devices

The state government has filed cases against top city hospitals found to be overcharging for stents
and other equipment used to treat heart ailments, Minister for Food and Drugs Administration
(FDA) Girish Bapat said. Replying to a calling Anention modon moved by congress legislator
saniay Dutt and 26 others, Bapat said the governmqlt had already filed cases against eight city
hospitals under the consumer protection Act. The state govemment since January has been using
provisions of Legal Metrology law, he added.

(r.E.,31/03)

MANIPUR

Biren Singh: From footballer to Chief Minister

Nongthombam Biren Singh, who was sworn in as the first Bharatiya Janata parry ( BJp) chief
Minister of Manipur, is a politician who has donned many hats. A graduate from Manipur
University in Arrs, Mr. singh hairs from Luwangsanjbam Mamang Leikai, a rurar area in Imphar
East district and has been representing Heingang Assembly constituency in the district since 2002.
The 56-year-old politician, who has been a national-level footballer, served in the central
paramilitary forces and also worked as an editor of a local newspaper.

(H.,16/03)

After 139 days, Naga Council lifts economic blockade on Manipur

The united Naga council (uNC), which had imposed an economic blockade on Manipur ro protesr
the formation of seven new districts, said it will lift the restriction from March 19 midnight. The
blockade, on for 139 days, had prevented the entry of essential goods from reaching the Imphal
valley. The UNC's decision, which was a key election plank of the BJp, was announced after
tdpartite talks between the central government, the Manipur government and the UNC in Senapati
district of Manipur. The meeting was chaired by the Joint Secretary (North East) of the Union
Home Ministry. The BJP's assurance was thar the lifting of the blockade would be the first thine a
government led by the party would deliver to the people of Manipur.

0.E.,20/03)

Manipur should develop its own economy: writer

Beneath the socio-political rurmoil that the nonheastern state of Manipur has been known for, lies a
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land with a rich indigenous culture. To Manipuri writer Thounaojam chanu Ibemhal, it is the

survival of this Iand that matters, over and above the storms that shake it up. For the past few

decades, Memchoubi, as Ms. Ibemhal is known, has beeh exploring the mythology and folk culture

of Manipur, reviving stories and imageries found in old scriptures and folktales. Recipient of the

Kendra Sahitya Akademi award and the Manipur State Kala Akademi award, among others, her

published works include poetry, short stories, literary criticism and travelogues.

(H.,26/03)

PUNJAB

punjab government allows red beacon for ministers; rwokes order after social media ire

punjab chief minister capt. Amarinder made a u-turn on his decision to remove red beacons from

official vehicles of ministers. However, the state government's order was shortlived as hours later

he was forced to revoke it following criticism on social.media. Earlier in the day, an office order'

dated March 28, from Punjab transpon department issued to the traffic branch of Puniab Police

said, ,,Red beacon from all vehicles excluding that of chief minister, cabinet ministers, ambulance'

fire and emergency services will be removed"'

(T.O.I.,29/03)

RAJASTHAN

'Education, awareness led to drop in child marriages in Rajasthan'

Stressingtheneedforeducation,RajasthanWomenandChildDevelopmentMinisterAnitaBhadel

said the number of child marriages in the state has come down. Education is playing an important

role in bringing down child marriages in Rajasthan. Due to rising awareness tlere is a nearly 30 per

cent droD in child marriages in the state, she said'

0.E.,0s/03)

TAMILNADU

Hydrocarbon Project a threat: PWF

Terming the hydrocarbon exploration and extraction project at Neduvasal as a threat to the

livelihood of farmers, the People's welfare Front (PWF) sought the intervention of Prime Minister

Narendra Modi to shelve the project immediately' To press their demand, the constituents of PwF

- the CPI(M), the CPI and the VCK - staged a demonstration at Alangudi'

(H.,01/03)
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HC rejects plea to stop supply of Thmirabarani water to pepsi, Coke

The Madras High Court Bench in Madurai dismissed a couple of public interesr litigation petitions

filed against supply of Tamirabarani surface water to industries set up by co-packers of pepsi and

Coca Cola at the Industrial Growth Centre established by SIPCOT at Gangaikondan in Tirunelveli

district. A Division Bench of Justices A. Selvam and P. Kalaiyarasan rejeaed the petitions and also

vacated an interim injunction granted by the court in November last restraining SIpCOT from
supplying water to the two units.

(H.,02103)

Chennai team taps AI to read Indus Script

The Indus script has long challenged epigraphists.. because of the difficulty in reading and

classifying text and symbols on the artefacts. Now, a Chennai-based team of scientists has built a
programme which eases the process. Ronojoy Adhikari of The Institute of Mathematical Sciences

and satish Palaniappan, who is at sri sivasubramaniya Nadar college of Engineering, have
deveioped a "deep-learning" algorithm that can read the Indus script from images of artefacts such
as a seal or pottery that contain Indus writing.

(H.,12l03)

Devolution of Central funds singes Thmil Nadu

The Tamil Nadu government seems to have taken a knock with the devolution of funds under the
14th Finance commission. Additional chief Secretary (Finance) K. shanmugam told that a perusal

of data concerning the devolution showed that Tamil i\idu beneflted the least as far as increase in
share of Central taxes is concerned. While the average increase in the share of Central taxes during
2015-2016 over the previous year was about 46% among 15 major States and 49.85% amons all the
States, Tamil Nadu had a mere 20.99% growth rate.

(H.,22l03)

No coal bed methane in Neduvasal says ONGC

The Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd (ONGC) is not carrying out exploration of shale gas or

coal bed methane in cauvery Basin and does not have any such plan, oNGC senior officials
affirmed . They dismissed apprehensions raised by farmers that coal bed methane and shale eas
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were sought to be extracted under the guise of the hydrocarbon exploration project at Neduvasal.

"As geo scientists we can assure there is no coal bed methane in Neduvasal. Similarly, the quality of

shale required for shale gas extraction is also not available," said Pawan Kumar, Group General

Manager-Basin Manager, Cauvery, ONGC, addressing a press conference.

(H.,24/03)

Court dismisses Dinakaran's plea to adjourn heariilg of 2 FERA violation cases

An economic offences court rejected the plea of AIADMK deputy general secretary T.T.V'

Dinakaran to adjourn the hearing of two cases filed by the Enforcement Directorate (ED) against

him for alleged violation of foreign exchange laws in 1994. Dinakaran, who is contesting the April

12 RK Nagar by-election in Chennai, had filed a petition in the court with a plea to adjourn the

hearing of the cases against him till the culmination of the poll process. When the matter came up

before Economic Offences Court-II judge Malarmathi, the ED counsel objected to Dinakaran's piea

and contended that the cases were pending for 20 years and they should now be heard on a daily

basis. He also contended that there was no connection between the hearing of the cases and the by-

election.

(H.,28/03)

TN may prune guideline value

In a move that would benefit thousands of property buyers, the State Registration Department has

proposed to reduce the 'guideline value'for registration of sale deed of properties in Tamil Nadu. A

decision on the proposal, which was one of the promises made in the AIADMK manifesto in 2016,

is likely to be taken soon, sources said. A few months ago, a team of officials from the Regisuation

Department visited various States including Karnataka, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh

to study the prevailing guideline value there.

(H.,30/03)

TELANGANA

Singarrni power plant achieves 95% PLF in February

The thermal power plant of Singareni Collieries Company Ltd (SCCL) near Jaipur in Adilabad

districr has achieved a plant Ioad factor (PLF) of 95% for the month of February with second of the
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two units achievirg a record of 100% PLF within a couple of months of commercial operation

declaration. According to the officials of the power plant, the first unit of the 2x600 MW plant has

achieved 90olo PLF. The average 95% PLF achieved by singareni power plant was high among all
thermal power projects belonging to TS-Genco, AP-Genco and NTPC. The officials said that the

first unit was declared commercially operational in September last yeai the second unit became

commercially operational in December.

(H., 01/03)

Women's Day celebrated across Telangana

Telangana first in the country to announce holiday for women employees on the occasion, says zp
chairperson. International Women's Day was celebrated in all the four districts that constiruted

undivided Adilabad. At Adilabad, Forest Minister Jogu Ramanna recalled the efforts being taken by

the State government towards the welfare of women. The Minister spoke about empowering women

through welfare schemes formulated by the government. Mr. Ramanna said the government was

spending around {1 lakh towards girls'education, and elevating anganwadi workers as teachers and

enhancing their salaries to t10,S00.

(H.,09/03)

Tfibal oustees demand compensatio4 job

The Telangana Girijana Sangham is gearing up to undertake mass movements in Kothagudem

division to press for fair compensation, including jobs, to tribal people likely to lose their lands for
the Kothagudem (Bhadrachalam Road)-Sattupalli rail line. The Girijana Sangham has drawn up an

action plan to organise a slew of meetings in the division in the next few weeks in view of the fact
that the centre has allocated t300 crore in the union Budget for the long pending rail line.

(H.,10/03)

Low prices leave turmeric farmers in distress

The fall in turmeric price by over a half within a spaii bf a monrh has left the farmers in distress.

The ioy of a bumper crop has been shortlived as the price, which varied between {g,200 and

{7,500 per quintal a month ago now fell down between T4,000 and t5,000. The hear,ry variation in
price is due to the fact that it is based on national market situation and uaded through the e-National

Agriculture Marketing system. The traders are offering to pay a little more for the best qualitv

turmeric.

(H.,24t03)
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Land acquisition of 1962 hautrts govt.

D. Amarender Reddy is one among the members of the 275 families of Dacharam village in

Jinnaram mandal, who found themselves left in the lurch suddenly on the midnight of October 10,

2015. .We were thrown on the road without being paid any compensation' For the past few years

we have been moving around offices and courts, but to no avail," says Amarender Reddy.

However, the residents of neighbouring Dargula village were able to get a stay from the coun from

being vacated from their houses though the sword of evacuation has been always hanging over

them.

(H.,27t03)

SCCL falls short of coal production target

The state-owned coal mining giant singareni collieries company Limited (sccl) produced 60'30

miliion tonnes of coal till March 27 as against the internal annual production target of 66'06 million

tonnes and official target of 58 million tonnes for the current fiscal. Though the company surpassed

its official coal output rarget for the current fiscal four days ahead of the stipulated time-frame' it

maymisstheambitiousinternalproductiontargetof,66.06mi}liontonnesiftheongoingpaceof

producdonamidsevereheatwaveconditionsprevailinginthecoalbeltregion,isanyindication'

(H.,29/03)

WESTBENGAL

Funds won't halt medical cart, says proposed health bill

The new Health Bi chief minister Mamata Banerjee will place in the West Bengal Assembly isn't

just about adding penal measures against offending healthcare givers' It also aims to give a level

playing field to both healthcare institutions and patients. The naming of the proposed bill -west

Bengal clinical Establishments (Registration, Regulation and Transparency) Bill, 2017 -is aiso in

line with the cM,s repeated calls for transpalency and giving a human touch to the heaith delivery

system, reating it as a 'seva' and not just a commercial proposition'

(T.O.I.,03/03)

India's largest library devoid of staff

The foreign language section of the Nationai Library - responsible for the collection of foreign

Ianguage books and exchange of the same with libraries of other countries - has been without staff
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for almost a decade. Library sources say the "complete absence of staff,, has not only hit the

collection of foreign publications but has also brought down the number of readers in the foreign
ianguage section to almost nil.

. (H., 06/03)

1.04 Cr hit by arsenic contamination in Bengal

Foilowing a recent repon tabled in the Lok Sabha staiing that west Bengal has the highest number
of arsenic-affected people in the country, stare Minister of public Health Engineering (pHE)
Subrata Mukherjee told The Hindu that there was ,.a lot left to be done,, by the State govemment.

"Despite the State government's efforts to curb the Arsenic menace there is still a lot to be done,,,
said Mr. Mukherjee. There are 83 blocks in eight districts - Bardhaman, Malda, Hooghly, Howrah,
Murshidabad, Nadia, North and south 24 paraganas 

- where ground water is affected by arsenic
contamination.

(H.,19/03)

+ **,t****++***q.
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Extremist forces delaying reconciliation: Sri Lanka

Foreign Minister Mangala Samaraweera attributed the perceived delay on the pan of the Sri Lankan
government in moving ahead with reconciliatory efforts to "extremist forces", who, he said, were

creating road blocks for narrow political gains. Speaking ar the 34th session of the United Nations
Human Rights Council in Geneva, the Minister said: "While stubbornly refusing to acknowledge

any of dre far-reaching gains we have made in the iast two years, they argue that we have either
done too much or too little.,,

(H.,01/03)

China's new banking regulator vows to tighten supervision, curb risks

China's newly appointed banking regulator vowed to strengthen supervision of the lending secror,

underscoring Beijing's determination to fend off financial risks and push forward with reforms this

year. Guo shuqing, making his first public appearance as chairman of the china Banking

Regulatory commission (CBRC), said he's determined to remove "chaos" from the regulatory

system and "safeguard" the health of "the country and the people". "Different regulators, different

laws, d.ifferent rules have caused some chaos.,, Guo said

0.E.,02/03)

'Free trade should be fair too,

In an indication that increased market access for American companies will be a key priority in his

engagement with New Delhi, U.S. president Donald rrump mentioned the 100% duty that India

imposes on high-end motorcycles as a case of unfair trade practice and vowed to change it, in his

first address to Congress. Mr. Trump did not take India's name, but India is the only major country

that has a 100% customs duty on motorcycles. American company Harley-Davidson has been

seeking a duty reduction for several years no\{. Recalling his meeting with the company,s

execudves on February 2, Mr. Trump said: "They said that in one case another country taxed their
motorcycles at 100%' They weren't even asking for change. But I am I believe strongly in free trade

but it also has to be fair trade."

(H.,02/03)
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Australia to introduce world,s first cyber crime universitycourse

Australia said it will offer the world's first university course to train intelligence analysts to fighr
cyber crime, prompted by innovative methods of money tansfer among organised crime and
militant groups' The measure expands Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull,s attempts to ratchet up
policing of money transfers amid concerns rhat organised crime and militant groups are uslng
technology such as the "dark web" and cryptocurrencies to make their payments hard to trace.

0.E.,03/03)
US: Former President Barack Obama named as winner of John F. Kennedy ,profile in
Courage'award

Former uS President Barack obama has been named as the winner of the 2017 John F. Kennedy
'Profile in courage' award. According to a report in washington Times, the John F. Kennedy
Librrary Foundation has honoured obama "for his enduring commitment to democratic ideals and
elevating the standard of political courage in a new century.,, The daughter of late Kennedy,
caroline Kennedy, and her son Jack schrossberg, will present obama with the award on May 7 in
Boston.

(I.E.,03/03)

Dalai Lama's Arunachal visit irks China

The china-India border dispute came into sharp focus after the chinese Foreign Ministry warned
New Delhi not to allow the Dalai Lama to visit Arunachal pradesh 

- the state which is at the heart
of the sino-Indian dispute in the eastern sector. china,s sharp response against the visit by the
Tibetan leader in exire fo owed a call by a former chinese boundary negotiator, who stressed that if
the two sides managed to overcome their differences in the eastern sector, the final settlement of the
boundary dispute would be well within grasp.

(H.,04/03)

UN body slams Sri Lanka

Reports of abuses including torture remain widespread in sri Lanka eight years after the end of a
decades-long civil war, the uN said, criticising the government,s slow progress in addressing
wartlme crimes' sri Lanka's president Maithripala sirisena swept to power two years ago promlslng
justice for the minority Tamil community and a full irivestigation into alleged atrocities commifted
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under the leadership of his predecessor. But UN rights chief Zeid Ra'ad Al Hussein said the island

had made "worryingiy siow" progress in addressing its'wanime past, warning this could threaten

lasting peace and stability.

(H.,04/03)

Sri Lanka says 'no' to foreign judges in war crimes probe

The Sri Lankan government has rejected a fresh appeal from the united Nations to allow

international judges to investigate alleged war crimes committed during the conflict with the LTTE,

vowing to not prosecute soldiers. The U.N. Human Rights Council had criticised Sri Lanka's

,,slow,, progress in addressing its wartime past and reiterated its earlier call for hybrid court of

international and local judges to investigate allegations of rights violations. Prime Minister Ranil

Wickemesinghe rejected the demand, saying it was impractical'

(H.,0s/03)

Bernie Sanders, Danny Glover - union workers have it better

Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders stood with thousands at a pro-union rally near Nissan Motor Co''s

plant in Canton, Mississippi, congratulating workers for their courage "in standing up for justice "

,.It,s our job to tell corporate America that they cannot have it ali,,, Mr, Sanders to]d the crowd.

.,starttreatingtheworkingpeopleofthiscountrywithrespectanddignityl''Thatcommentdrewa

roar of approval from the crowd. Many held signs reading "workers'Rights civil Rights" and "We

Deserve Better,, as Mr. Sanders' actor Danny Glover, NAACP President Cornell Brooks and United

Auto workers President Dennis williams made the casg for union membership'

(H.,0s/03)

Japan's emperor pays respects to Thailand's late king

Japanese Emperor Akihito paid his respects to the ]ate Thai King Bhumibol Adutyadej, arriving in

Bangkok following a weeklong trip to Vietnam aimed at winning support against Chinese

expansionism.Themonarchies-twoofahandfulremaininginAsia-havemaintainedcloseties.

Bhumibol first visited Japan in 1963, touching off a decades-long friendship with numerous visits

back and forth, most recently a visit by Akhito to Thaiiand in 2006'

(T.O.r.,06/03)
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N. Korea bans Malaysians from leaving the country

Pyongyang is banning all Malaysian citizens from leaving North Korea, state media said,
potentially holding them hostage amid an increasingiy heated diplomatic row over the killing of
Kim Jong-Nam in Kuala Lumpur. "All Malaysian nationals in the DPRK will be temDorarilv
prohibited from leaving the country unril rhe incident rhat happened in Malaysia o prop"rrv
solved," tlre official Korea central News Agency said, citing the foreign ministry.

(H.,07i03)

Donald TFump signs .Muslim Ban 2.0, order

The Donald rrump administration issued a new executive order , temporarily banning travel from
six Muslim-majority countries to the u.s., after an eaplier order ran foul of the country,s judiciary.
The new execudve order bans travel from six countries - sudan, syria, Iran, Libya, somalia, and
Yemen, leaving out lraq that was arso in the list of baned countries in the January order. In an
attempt to pass the next round of inevitable judicial scrutiny, current visa and green card holders
from these countries wilr not be affected by this order. The order arso explains the basis for
including the six countries trying to remedy a lacuna in the earlier order. The new order also avoids
the preferential treatment offered to Christian refugees in the earlier order.

(H.,07l03)

Even with TIIAAD defence, North Korea missile barrage poses threat to South

North Korea's latest weapons test showed it can accp{ately fire multiple medium-range ballistic
missiles. an attack strategy that experts said could test the advanced us THAAD anti_missile
system which began to arrive in south Korea Advances in Nonh Korea,s banned missile
programme have also caused concern in Tokyo, where sources with knowledge of the government,s
thinking said a "swarm-like" attack using multiple missires courd overwherm Japan,s arready
stretched defences. Images released by North Korean state media showed ieader Kim Jong un
presiding over the simultaneous launch of four ballistic missiles, which landed in seas off Jaoan,s
northwest.

(r.E.,08i03)

US moves to ease H-lB spouses from jobs

The Trump administration is moving quickly to drain the American economy and its workforce of
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immigrant labour and foreign workers, not just those who are illegal but also those who have won

permission to work legally. It has now come to light that the new administration's department of

justice (DOJ) has filed a brief in tle Washington DC court of appeals seeking a 60-day freeze in a

case involving employment authorisation for H-4 visa-holders, who are primarily dependent

spouses of H-18 visa-holders.

(T.O.I.,08i02)

Women go on strike in US to show their economic clout

Many American women stayed home from work, joined rallies or wore red to demonstrate how

vital they are to the US economy, as International Women's Day was observed with a multitude of

even6 around the world. The Day without a woman protest in the us was put togethel by

organizers of the vast women's marches that drew nioie than 1 million Americans the day after

President Donaid Trump's inauguration. The turnout on the streets this time was much smaller in

many places, with crowds often numbering in the hundreds. There were no immediate esrimates of

how many women heeded the call to skip work. "Trump is terrifying. His entire administration, they

have no respect for women or our rights," said 49-year-old Adina Ferber, who took a vacation day

from her job at an art gallery to attend a demonstration in New York city. "They need to deal with

us as an economic force."

(T.O.1.,09/03)

US aluminium group files trade complaint against China

American aluminium producers have filed a complaint'accusing chinese smelters of exporting at

improperly low prices in the first case of its kind for the administration of President Donald Trump'

An industry group, the Aluminium Association, said it filed the case with U S. regulators accusing

chinese producers of receiving improper subsidies and selling at unfairly low prices that hurt

foreign competitors. It asked the government to impose anti-dumping duties of 38 percent to 134

percent on aiuminium foil for consumer and indusuial uses'

(H.,10/03)

Commonwealth trade meet begins

An inaugural commonwealth summit focused on sdmulating trade within the group, kicked off in

London, as government trade representatives and busipess people gathered to discuss opportunities

for growth and cooperation. The meeting, though planned before last year's Brexit referendum has
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acquired new significance as a result of it, as Britain pushes for rrade deals beyond the E.U. borders.
while India has also accorded the forum with increased, priority.

(H.,10/03)

Revitalising a war-battered economy

The Sri Lankan government w'l implement a new programme for the development of the Northern
Province' President Maithripala Sirisena announced last week. From the time the island,s civil war
ended in May 2009, craiming over 1,00,000 lives, there has been considerabre tark about developing
the war-battered north, home for over r0 lakh peopre, about g0% of them Thm s. It is important thattle state focusses on stable capital investment rather than merely handing out loans to individuals,
says Jaffna-based political economist Ahilan Kadirgamar. The capital investment, he says, shourdtarget an increase in production and create more jobs. 

,

(H.,11103)
China inducts J-20 stealth fighters as part of military revamp

china has inducted J-20 stearth fighters in its arsenal, marking a solid incremental srep in thetransition of its air force to the next rever. video footage on ccrv channel 7 showed the indutionof the fighter jets in the peopre's Liberation Army Air Force (pLAAF), aiong with the y_20
transpon planes and H-6K bombers, which are already pan of the country,s military aviation assets.The Y-20 planes, inducted rast year, are essendal for force projection as they can carry heavy roadsof personnel and equipment' possibiy china's Tlpe gg series tanks and ..oop carriers over longdistances. The J-20 stearth fighters are designed ro compere with other fifth generation fighter jets,

such as the F-22 Raptor of the United Shtes and the Riisiian PAK_FA.

(H.,11/03)
In Fukushima, radioactive boars pose a new danger

They descend on rowns and v'rages, prundering crops and rarnpaging through homes. Theyoccasionally attack humans. But perhaps most dangerous of all, the marauders carry with themhighly radioactive material. Hundreds of toxic wild boars have been roaming across nonhern Japan,
where the meltdown of the Fukushima nuclear plant six years ago forced thousands of residents todesert their homes, pets and livestock. some animals, like cattle, were left to rot in their pens.

(H.,12l03)
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Saudi women unite to inspire new generation

Saudi women from adventurers to inventors are hpping a unique conference in Riyadh will

highlight their changing role and inspire younger women to push for new opportunities in the ultra-

conservative kingdom. The event comes at a time when reforms are slowly changing women's

lives in one of the world's most gender-segregated countries, where women live under the

supervision of a male gualdian and cannot drive. Women can now sit on the government advisory

Shura council, vote in municipal elections, and work in some retail and hospitaiity jobs with the

government,sVision2030tryingtodiversifytheoil-relianteconomybyboostingfemale

employment.

(H.,12103)

Saudi king visits Japan, seeks help on diversifying 
lil*-t

King Salman and hundreds of business leaders from Saudi Arabia are in Japan for talks mainly

expectedtofocusoneconomicties.ThevisitisthefirstbyaSaudikingin46years,though

SalmanvisitedmorerecentlyasCrownprince.saudiArabiaisoneofJapan,sbiggestsuppliersof

crude oil, accounring for about a third of its total imports of oii from the Middle East' The kingdom

isstrivingtodiversifyitseconomyawayfromitsheavyrelianceonoilexports,andKingSalmanis

on a monthlong tour of Asia to advance his kingdom's economic and business interests'

(H.,13/03)

Chinese, Thrkish troops to take part in 'Pakistan Day' parade

chinese and rurkish troops wiil for the first time take part in the 'Pakistan Day'parade to be held in

Islamabadnextweek.MilitaryspokesmanMajorGen.AsifGhafoorsaidthatforeigntroopsfrom

friendly countries of china and Turkey will be part in this year's parade. "chinese Army Troops

andTurkishMilitaryBandwillParticipateintheparade,,,Mr.Ghafoortweeted.Itisforthetime

that foreign toops are taking pan in the 'Pakistan Day'parade' a defence official said'

(Fr.,13/03)

'Pak. should be declared state sponsor of terror'

U.S.PresidentDonaldTrumpwi]lbemoresympathetictothedemandonwhetherornottodec]are

Pakistanasastatesponsorofterrorism,U.S.CongressmanTqdPoesaid.Mr.Poehasintroduceda

billintheU.S.HouseofRepresentativesseekingu:u:'".ofU.s.tieswithPakistan,givenits
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support tor tetrorism. "I cannot speak for the white House, but I do think the president Trumo will
be sympathetic to this demand,,, he said.

(H.,14l03)

Donald rlump to donate his annuar presidentiar sarary of $400,000 .by year,send,
Donald Trump will donate his annual presidential salary of $400,000 to charity by year,s end,
spokesman Sean Spicer said -and he even wants the media he often criticizes to help him choose a
worthwhire cause. "The president's intention is to donate his salary at the end of the year,,, Spicer
told reporters at his daily briefing. "He made a predge to the American people.,, ..He kindry asked
that you all help determine where that goes," he continued - a rathcr unusual statement from a
white House that has mbde hostile confrontation with the media a near-dairy occunence.

(LE.,14103)
India, Pakistan,s entry into SCO may boost regional stability: Chinese media
The entry of india and pakistan into chinaled sco may help boost anti-terrorism cooperation
between the two countries and provide a platform to resolve their differences, the official media
said lndia and pakistan are expected to be admitted into the six-member Shanghai cooperauon
organisation (SCo) during its next summir to be held ar Astana, the capital of Kazakhstan, in June
this year' "In a bid {o become members of the SCo, India and pakistan, which have a long_time
rivalry concerning the issues of anti-terrorism and Kashmir, wi, need to sign a number of
documents and pledge to perform in accordance wirh the sco raws, incruding the SCo Member
states Agreement on Border Defence cooperation that was signed in 2015,,,an article in the smte
run Global Times said.

0.E.,1slO3)
US government says new tavel ban .substantially different,
Presjdent Donald Trump's revised traver ban is .,substantially 

different,, from the originar and a
judge shouldn't apply a previous restraining order to the new version, federal lawyers said in a court
filing. Justice Department lawyers filed the documents in US District coun in Seaftle, two days
before the executive order is set to go into effect. washington and severar other states are trying ro
block the revised ban that affects six mostly Muslim nations, saylng it,s unconstitutional.

0.E.,15/03)
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Donald Thump's first budget boosts military cuts domestic programs

President Donald Trump has finalized his first budget for the federal government, a blueprint that

would make deep cuts in the Environmental Protectioe Agency and other domestic programs while

significantly increasing spending on the military. The budget, to be submitted to Congress, was

widely expected ro cause political pain for Republicans and Democrats, who will have the final say

on spending in the arduous budget process. Trump has promised a spending plan that fulfills his

campaign promises to boost national security, from spending more on defense to building a wall

along the U.S.-Mexico border. Though he repeatedly promised that Mexico would pay for the wall,

U.S. taxpayers will foot the bill.

(r.E.,16/03)

Women empowerment crucial for peace in Afghanistan: India

India has stressed that gender equality and women,,empowerment are essentiai factors for the

success of the peace process in Afghanistan. India's Permanent Representative to the UN

Ambassador Syed Akbaruddin cited the example of an Indian NGO named Self-Employed

Women's Association (SEWA) which is working with the women in Afghanistan and providing

vocational training in areas of food processing, garment stitching and embroidery. "women

empowerment and gender equality are essential to peace building," he said during a session on

opportunities for women's economic empowerment in insecure areas of Afghanistan. So far nearly

4,000 poor women and widows have benefited from the program and thousands more will receive

the training in the second phase of the project by next year' he said'

(1.E.,16/03)

Japan launches latest North Korea spy satellite

Japan launched a new spy satellite, the country's space agency said, as the region grows

increasingly uneasy over North Korea's quickening missile programme. The Radar 5 unit was

canied into space on Japan's mainstay H-2A rocket from a launch site in the country's southwest. It

is meant to replace an existing satellite ttrat is coming to the end of its mission. Japan staned putting

spy satellites into orbit in 2003 after North Korea fired a mid-range ballistic missile over the

Jaoanese mainland and into the western Pacific in 1998.

(r.E.,17i03)
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south Sudan govt responsible for famine and food shortages, but still bulng arrns, says uN
report

south Sudan's government is mainly to blame for famine in pans of the war-torn counrry yer

President Salva Kiir is still boosting his forces using r4il.lions of dollars.fiom oil sales, according to

a confidential United Nations report. UN sanctions monitors said 97 percent of South Sudan's

known revenue comes from oil sales, a significant portion of which is now forward oil sales. and

that at least half of the budget - "likely substantially more" - is devoted to security. ..Revenue from
forward oil sales totaled approximately $243 miilion between late March and late october 2016,,,

the panel of uN monitors said in the report to the uN Security Council, seen by Reuters. ,.Despite

the scale and scope of'the political, humanitarian, and economic crises, the panel continues to
uncover evidence of the ongoing procurement of weapons by the Government for the spLA (South
Sudanese army), the National Security Service, and other associated forces and militias,,,the report
said.

US group to hold conference on .Make in India' in Houston

(r.E.,17103)

An American business group will organise a conference in Houston to discuss the latest
developments and best practices of doing business in India. The two-day Houston India conference
will begin from March 24. The theme of the conference is .Make in India - The Inside story,. The
conterence is designed to bring various constituencies that have an interest in India together and
discuss with them the latest developments and the best practices of doing business in India, the
organisers said.

(t.E.,18/03)

India, Russia hold talks to boost economic cooperation

Russian Deputy Prime Minister Yuri Trutnev held.. discussions with External Affairs Minister
sushma swaraj on ways to boost economic cooperation incruding in the energy and diamond
processlng sectors. "The two leaders discussed wide-ranging issues regarding India_Russia
economic relations. They agreed that the privileged strategic partnership between India and Russia
is based on long-standing and time+ested ties, is very deep and extends to a spheres of mutual
interest," an External Affairs Ministry release said. They also discussed issues related to funher
strengthening of trade and investment cooperation between India and the regions of the resource-

rich Russian Far East.

(1.E.,r8/03.)
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Four countries support resolution on Lanka

Four countries have supported the resoiution on sri Lanka to the uN, strengthening colombo's

request for more time to address the issue on accountability over the nearly three-decades long civil

war with the LTTE. Titled "Promoting reconciliation, accountability and human righs in sri

Lanka,,, the draft text of the resolution had as iS maiii iponsors, Montenegro, Macedonia, the UK

and the US.

0.E.,19/03)

chinese president xi Jinping, us secretary of state Rex Tillerson vow to strengthen ties

chinese President xi Jinping today vowed to work with the US for healthy and stabie development

of bilateral ties, calling cooperation the "correct" choice for both the countries' "we shouid properly

handleandmanageSensitiveissuestopromotethehealthyandstabledevelopmentofsino-US

relatiorrship from a new Start,,, Xi told Secretary of State Rex Tillerson here. Cooperation iS the

"only correct" choice for both the countries, Xi said apparently referring to anti-China rheroric by

US President Donald TrumP'

(1.E.,19/03)

New Wi-Fi system to offer super-fast connectivity

scientists have developed a new wireless Internet based on infrared rays that is reportedly 100 times

faster than existing wi-Fi networks. The wireless network developed by researchers at Eindhoven

University of Technology in The Netherlands not only has a huge capacity - more than 40 Gigabits

persecond(Gbivs)-butdoesawaywiththeneedtoshareWi.Fiaseverydevicegetsitsownray

of light. The wireless data comes {rom a few central 'light antennas" which can be mounted on the

ceiling, that are able to precisely direct the rays of light supplied by an optical fibre' The antennas

containapairofgratingsthatladiatelightraysofdiffqrentwavelengthsatdifferentangles(.passlve

diffraction gratings').

(H.,20/03)

U.S., China to work together on N. Korea

With warm words from Chinese President Xi Jinping ' 
U'S'

his first ffip to Asia since taking office with an agreement

Korea and putting aside trickier issues' China has been

Secretary of State Rex Tiilerson ended

to work together with China on North

irritated at being repeatedly told by
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Washington to rein in Nonh Korea's nuclear and missile programmes and the U.S. decision to base
an advanced missile defence system in south Korea. Beijing is also deeply suspicious of U.s.
intentions towards self-ruled Taiwan, which China claims as its own, with the Trump administration
crafting a big new arms package for the island that is bound to anger China.

(H.,20/03)

Electronic devices, other than mobire phones, banned in carry-on ruggage for serect us-bound
flights

The uS government is temporarily barring passengers on certain flights originating in eight other
countries from bringing laptops, ipads, cameras and most other electronics in carry-on luggage. The
reason for the ban was not immediatery clear. US security officials wourd not commenc. The ban
was reveaied in statements from Royal Jordanian Airlines and the official news agency of saudi
Arabia.

(r.E.,21l03)

Norway is the world's happiest country

A chilly climate isn't keeping Norway from basking in the glow of being named the world,s
happiest country. It surged from fourth place in last year,s UN assessment all the way to the top
spot, according to the World Happiness Report 2017. other top countries on the list included Nordic
neighbours Denmark and lceland, as well as nearby switzerland. "All of the top four count'es rank
highly on all the main factors found to supporr happiness: caring, freedom, generosity, honesty,
health, income and good govemance,', the summary explained.

(H.,21l03)

Tlump administration hosting first meeting of anti-ISIS coalition

Foreign ministers from 68 countries meet in washington. to agree on the next steps to defeat Islamic
State, the first such gathering of the U.S-led military coalition since the election of president

Donald Trump in November' The meeting will be hosted by U.s. secretary of State Rex Tillerson.
Trump has vowed to make the fight against Islamic state a priofity and directed the pentason and
other agencies in January to submit a pian for defeating the militant group.

0.8.,22l03)
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Tlump tells Republicans to fall in line on healthcare

Republican lawmakers holding out against the party's move to replace Obamacare with a new

healthcare programme might face the consequence in the 2018 Congressional elections, President

Donald Trump told them . At least 27 Republican representatives have indicated that they would

voteagainstthebillpreparedundertheleadershipofHouseSpeakerPaulRyanandendorsedbyMr.

Trump.TheBillwillbedefeatediftheRepublicanslosemorethan2loftheirownvotes,inthe

House of 430 members. ..He said, 
.You all ran on repealing obamacare. Looks like you,d be ripe

foraprimaryifyoudon,tkeepyourpromise,,,,TexasRepublicanBlakeFarentholdtoldreporters

afterthePresidentmetwithpartylawmakers.TheimplicationiSthatthePresidentcouldsupporta

rival of the sitting Congressman for party nomination in 2018'

(H.,23l03)

Palestinians in Jerusalem seek Israeli citizenship

More palestinians in east Jerusajem are applying for Israeli citizenship in hopes of swapping their

vulnerableStatusaSmereCityresidentsfortherightsandeaseoftravelthatcomewithanlsraeli

passport.Thecitizenshipdebatereflectstheunsett}edStatusofJerusalem,s3'30,000Palestinians

whomakeup3T%oftheciry,spopulation50yearsafterlsraelcapturedandannexedtheeastern

sector.
(H.,23l03)

Canada lawmakers pass anti-Islamophobia motion

LawmakersinCanada,sHouseofCommons,withStrongencouragementfromPrimeMinister

Justin Trudeau's government, passed a motion paving the way for future measures to combat

Islamophobia.Themotion,whichpassedeasily,asksthegovernmentto..recognizetheneedtoquell

the increasing public climate of hate and fear" and "condemn lslamophobia and all forms of

systemicracismandreligiousdiscrimination'"InthewakeoftheJanuaryattackonaQuebec

mosquethatle{tsixMusiimmendead,Trudeau,sgovernmenthascomeunderpressuretodenounce

all forms of religious discrimination'
(LE.,24t03)

Spain assures 2% of GDP spending on defence by 2024

SpanishDefenceMinisterMariaDoloresdeCospedalhasreaffirmedMadrid,scornmitmentto

spend rwo per cent of its GDP on defence, but not before the 2024 deadline established by NATO'

CospedalmetUSDefencesecretaryJamesMattisatthePentagonhere.TheSpanishofficialsaid
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that spain, one of the NAro countries with the lowest military spending was committed to
increasing spending on defence by 2024, when the 1O-year period agreed ro in September 2014 by
the alliance's members expires.

(r.E.,24t03)

Tfump forced to pull health care bill in major setback

us President Donald rrump suffered a major political blow as he was forced to ask Republican
leaders to pull an emblematic health care B r tnat raiiea to gather enough suppon in congress.
House Speaker Paul Ryan "talked to the president at three and the president asked the speaker to
pull the bill," a leadership aide in the House of Representatives told AFp. Mr. Trump had put his
reputation as a dealmaker on the line with the high-risk vote, even as Republican rebels threatened
to torpedo their own party's aftempt to repeal and replace Barack obama,s signature health care law.

(H.,2sl03)
Venezuela's Maduro asks U.N. to help ease medicine shortages

venezuelan President Nicolas Maduro said, he has asked the united Nations to help the South
American nadon alleviate medicine shortages, which have become increasingly severe as the oil-
producing nation's economic crisis accelerates. Triple digit inflation and a decaying socialist
economic model have left medications ranging from simple anti-inflammatory drugs to
chemotherapy medication out of reach for most Venezuelans.
Mr. Maduro did not specify the type of aid he requesred, arthough he stressed that the u.N. has
knowledge of the pharmaceutical industry.

(H.,2sl03)

Tlump's Obamacare repeal bid fails

President Donald Trump faced the biggest brow yet to his young presidency as his bid ro repear
obamacare went down in flames at the hands of rebel Republican lawmakers. Barely two months
into his term, Mr. Trump was forced to withdraw an embattled Republican health care bill, moments
before a vote, leaving his campaign predge to disniintle his predecessor,s hearth care retorms
unfulfilled.

(H.,26/03)
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Show cause notice sent to Pak. channel

pakistan's media watchdog issued a notice to ARY News for airing "hate speech" against Prime

Minisrer Nawaz Sharif . Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority (PEMRA) asked the

channel to respond to the notice by March 31. According to the details, a guest speaker, who

appearedonaprogrammecalled.TheReporter,,hadtermedarecentstatementofMr.Sharifas
,,blasphemous,,. .,This is a very dangerous trend. The frosts of the programme neither intervened on

this occasion nor stopped him from passing such comments' which is a violation of PEMRA rules

the media watchdog said. It asked the channel to expiain why action should not be taken against it

for airing "hate sPeech".

(H.,26/03)

Hong Kong chooses first woman head

A Beijing-backed civil servant, Canie Lam, was chosen to be Hong Kong's next leader amid '

accusations that Beijing rs meddling and denying the financial hub a more populist leader perhaps

better able to defuse the political tension. The majority of the china-ruled city's 7.3 million people

have no say in deciding their leader, who is chosen .from among several candidates by a 1,200-

person "election committee" stacked with pro-Beijing and pro-establishment loyalists

(H.,27t03)

Will bring Maldives back on track to democracy: Mohammed Nasheed

Ahead of elections due in 2018, former Presidents Mohammed Nasheed and his once-arch rival

MaumoonAbduiGayoomhavejoinedforcesalongwithtwootherpartiesinafrontagainstcurrent

PresidentAbdullaYameen.SpeakinginanexclusiveinterviewtoDiplomaticEditorSuhasini

HaidaroverthetelephonefromColombo,whereheisatpresentinexile,Mr.Nasheedsaidthe

alliance is the only opportunity to ensure democracy in the island nation'

(H:'27to3)

Lawsuit seeks data over searches of electronics at US border

A group of First Amendment attorneys sued the Trump administration over access to data showing

how often U.S. citizens and visitors had their electronic devices searched and the contents

cataiogued at American border crossings. The complaint by columbia university's Knight First
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Amendment Institute said the Department of Homeland Security hasn't moved quickly on its
request, which sought information about the number of people whose devices were searched at the

border, complaints about the practice and govemment raining materials. The lawsuit marks an

early challenge under the U.s. Freedom of Information Act for president Donald Trump, who has

pushed for an aggressive border-security policy and tried twice io 
"nact 

temporary travel
restrictions fr^m several majority-Muslim countries. Federal courts have so far stymied those

efforts.

Indian, Israeli cultures share .many similarities': Nikki Halev

(1.E.,28103)

Indian and Israeli cultuies share "many similarities" and people of both the countries believe in
professionalism and rarely "back down from a fight", US Ambassador to the United Nations Nikki
Haley has said. Highlighting her Indian connection, 4S-year-old Haley said while there were many

"good things" about the peopie of the two countries, they were also ..aggressive,' 
and ,.stubborn,,. ,,I

am the daughter of Indian parents, who reminded my brothers, my sister and me everyday how

blessed we were to live in this country. The truth is, I have seen so many similarities between the

Israeli culture and the lndian culture," Haley said in her address to Americans Israel public Affairs
Committee Policy Conference.

0.E.,28l03)

Scottish lawmakers back independence on eve of Brexit

Scotland's parliament voted to back First Minister Nicola Sturgeon's call for a second independence

referendum, another headache for Prime Minister Theresa May as she battles to keep the counuy

united just a day before triggering Brexit. The vote by lawmakers in Edinburgh was 69 in favour

and 59 against despite Ms. May's last-minute appeals. "I hope the U.K. govemment will respect the

will of this parliament, and if it does so I will enter discussion in good faith and with a willingness

to compromise," Ms. Sturgeon said.

(H.,29/03)

US President Donald rfump signs order to dismanttre"obama-era climate policies

uS President Donald rrump signed an executive order to scrap obama-era climate change

regulations that his administration hindering oil drillers and coal miners. "My administration is

putting an end to the war on coal," Trump said before signing the decree. "with today,s execurive
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action I am taking historic steps to lift the restrictions on American energy, to reverse government

intrusion and to cancel job-killing regulations."

0.E.,29l03)

Theresa May tiggers U.K. exit from EU

Britain has formally triggered its departure from the EU, commencing, two years of negotiations

with its European partners. The six-page letter, signed by Prime Minister Theresa May was handed

over by Sir Tim Banow the U.K.'s permanent representative to the EU, to European Council

president Donald Tusk in Brussels at 13.20 local timq, .The handover will propel both Britain and

the EU into a new territory, as the country becomes the first nation in history to trigger Article 50,

the six-paragraphJong section of the Lisbon Treaty, briefly outlining the process for exiting the

union.

(H.,30i03)

China to fund local elections in Nepal

In an unprecedented move, China has extended financial support to Nepal for holding local-level

elections, drawing criticism from the Madhesi agitators. Chinese President Xi Jinping said,

following a meeting wi*r Nepali Prime Minister Pushpa Kamal Dahal 'Prachanda' in Beijing, that

China would grant 136 million Nepali rupees for the elections. This will be the first time that Nepal

will hold local polts since the return of democracy a decade ago'

(H.,30/03)

Caution is the word as Tlump signs EOs targeting trade abuses

United States President Donald Trump talked tough on tlade.on the campaign trail, vowing to

renegotiate a slew of major deals and to iabel China a culrency manipulator on "Day One." Now his

administration appears to be taking a more cautious approach. The President will sign a pair of

executive orders aimed at cracking down on trade abuses, according to top administration officials

- rhe first calls for the completion of a large-scale report to identify "every form of trade abuse and

every non-reciprocal practice that now conuibutes to the U.S. trade deficit," said Commerce

Secretarv Wilbur Ross.

(H.,31/03)
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Tlllerson seeks to keep focus on Islamic State in delicate Thrkey visit

u,S. Secretary of state Rex Tillerson held talks with Turkey,s leaders in a one_day visit to a NAro
ally crucial to the fight against Islamic state bur increasingly at odds with washington and its
European parrners. Mr. Tilerson herd a crosed-door meeting with president Talyip Erdogdn at
which he was expected to discuss the U.s.-led fight against Islarnic state, including the planned
offensive against its Syrian stronghold of Raqqa, where Turkey has been angered by u.S. support
for Kurdish militia fiBhrers.

(H.,31/03)
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